
Despite being only five minutes from Santa Eularia, staying at Can 

Nicco allows you to enjoy the feeling of being isolated in the middle of 

the countryside. Located on a field from which you can see a plain full 

of crops, this traditional Ibizan finca is a magnificent place to relax and 

enjoy nature. The property has been restored and has every detail. Its 

design is perfectly integrated with the island's own style and 

bohemian touches. It has two living rooms, a kitchen, and six 

bedrooms with capacity to accommodate up to 11 people. Outside, its 

large garden it is absolutely gorgeous; there are several terraces to 

chill out and a large swimming pool. On the upper floor there is also a 

beautiful rooftop terrace with beautiful views and without a doubt 

one of the most beautiful corners of the house. The best of all is the 

proximity to supermarkets, beaches and the center of Santa Eulalia. 

Villa Nicco

Bedrooms  6 Bathrooms 4 Sleeps 11







House distribution

Bedroom 1:  (Queen) TV, AC, opens up to the pool terrace. Main floor

Bedroom 2:  (Queen), TV, AC, small sink, with garden view. Main floor

Bedroom  3:  (Single), AC, fan, open up to the terrace. Main floor

Bedroom 4: (2 x singles) en-suite bathroom, TV, (shower) (double 

access: Via main house or via TV living room), AC, fan. Main floor

Bedroom 5: (king) with en-suite bathroom (twin sink, shower & bath) 

opens up to pool area (independent access). Main floor

Bedroom 6:(king) Master en-suite bathroom (bathtub/shower) TV, 

AC, opens up to the roof terrace with chill-out area and sun beds. First 

floor



Accomodation 
and facilities

This villa is also ideal to enjoy at any time of the year as it is perfectly 

equipped and also has a heated pool.It is the ideal place to discover 

the most authentic side of Ibiza.
















